As the main form of entrepreneurship, the entrepreneurial team is attracting more and more attention from the society. There are many researches on the theory of entrepreneurial team in China, but the research topic is relatively scattered and lacks rigorous and in-depth empirical research. Based on the theory of "structure-conduct-performance" in industrial economics, this paper proposes an integrated theoretical framework, and according to the existing research, the author reviews and summarizes the contents of the three parts of the framework and analyzes the shortcomings and limitations. Finally, we propose the direction of future entrepreneurship team research in the localization environment of China.
Introduction
The concept of entrepreneurial teams originated in 1975, when Timmons's "entrepreneurial team is America's dream or nightmare" published in the American journal of small business management [1] . In recent years, scholars at home and abroad have done a lot of research on the entrepreneurial team, but different scholars have diversified their research themes and focuses. Therefore, it is of great theoretical and practical significance to carry out the necessary collation of existing literature and to further study the entrepreneurial team. This article is based on the "structure -conduct -performance" (SCP) model in the field of industrial economics research, it integrates the mainstream view of entrepreneurial teams on the current, and put forward a systematic and in-depth theoretical framework. The SCP theory holds that the industrial structure determines the state of competition in the industry and determines the behavior and strategy of the enterprise, thus ultimately determining the performance of the enterprise [2] . Although SCP is a theory in the field of industrial economics, its research on the industrial structure and the relation to the internal behavior of industries also applies to team structure and behavior, which has been tested by a large number of theoretical and empirical research. Therefore, this article will use it as a basis for building entrepreneurial team research theoretical framework. In accordance with the SCP theoretical paradigm to classify the relationship between its research topics and variables, we propose an integrated theoretical framework for the study of entrepreneurial teams. (As shown in Figure 1 )
As the main body of entrepreneurial activity, the internal structure of entrepreneurial team includes the statistical characteristics of team members, heterogeneity and social network of team members. These structural variables have significant influence on the outcome variables of entrepreneurial team's performance and enterprise's healthy growth. At the same time, the formation of the entrepreneurial team is not the accumulation of a single entrepreneur but the "1 + 1> 2" synergistic development process, which has many differences in behavior compared with the entrepreneurial individuals. Mainly reflected in the leadership behavior, conflict behavior, team learning behavior and so on. Fig. 1 The integrated framework of Entrepreneurship team research Note: The contents of this framework are based on the prevailing research literature concluded that the actual situation is not limited to the above.
Review of Structural Variables

Entrepreneurial team's personnel statistical characteristics
The Entrepreneurial team personnel statistical characteristics reflect the structural characteristics of entrepreneurial team, including the team size, the average age of the team and the average level of education of the team and so on.
In the current literature, the size of the entrepreneurial team is often examined as a control variable rather than as an independent variable to examine its effect on the outcome variable. Some scholars found that if the team is too large, it will easily lead to inconsistencies within the team, resulting in conflict behavior and ambiguous work definition, it will have a negative impact on the establishment of team members and team building. But at the same time, some scholars pointed out that team size makes the team have many unparalleled advantages, such as more access to the resources needed, a richer source of information and a stronger ability to carry out work in parallel. Empirical studies by Cooper et al. (1994) show that the size of the startup team is positively related to the startup's sales and staff numbers.
The average age of start-up team has been one of the variables studied by many scholars. One of the intuitive reasons is that it is related to team members' work experience, previous experience and ability of members. Existing research findings seem to be more inclined to the young entrepreneurial team. Wiersema and Bentel (1992) pointed out that although the aged entrepreneurial team represents a relatively wealthier member experience, they are also relatively more likely to be dogmatic and stubbornly risky [3] . While younger start-ups, less experienced, are more entrepreneurial and risk-taking for substantial profits and market share.
The average education level of the entrepreneurial team generally contributes to good entrepreneurial performance. A higher level of education means the optimization of the structure of the entrepreneurial team members. Colombo and Grilli (2005) examined the impact of the average level of education of start-up teams on the growth of employees and the access to venture capital. The results show that: the higher the education level of team members, the more benefit the employee scale growth and the venture capital investment. Compared with the entrepreneurial team with more professional education background, the entrepreneurial team with more education in science and technology has more significant impact on employee growth [4] .
Entrepreneurial team's heterogeneity
If the demographic characteristics reflect the general human capital level of the entrepreneurial team, then the heterogeneity reflects the unique human capital level of the entrepreneurial team, that Research, volume 194 is, the qualitative side. Katzenbach and Smith (1993) point out that the heterogeneity of entrepreneurial teams is a group of individuals, whose characteristics, skills and thoughts are different and that can affect the team's goals and performance [5] . According to the view of resource-based view, the higher the degree of heterogeneity of the entrepreneurial team, the more they tend to have diversified knowledge and skills, so as to have more resources and stronger capabilities, which is conducive to improving entrepreneurial performance. However, empirical research shows that the impact of heterogeneous entrepreneurial teams on entrepreneurial performance is both positive and negative or irrelevant. This is because, although heterogeneous entrepreneurship groups can improve entrepreneurial performance through enrichment of cognition, their internal counterparts are also more prone to antagonism and conflict, thus undermining their entrepreneurial performance. Two empirical comparative studies between Ensley and Hmieleski in 2005 and 2007 attest to this view.
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The heterogeneity of the empirical background is more concerned by scholars, because it largely results in the difference of the level of human capital and social network capital of different entrepreneurial teams [6] . Whether the level of heterogeneity is high or low is more favorable to entrepreneurial performance, there is no clear answer so far and we need to examine specific situations. Under different circumstances, Hmieleski and Ensley (2007) pointed out that in the authorization type leadership style of entrepreneurial teams, members are more conducive to achieve good performance if their experience more homogenized, and in the hereditary members of the leadership style of entrepreneurial teams, members are more conducive to achieve good performance if their experience more heterogeneity.
Entrepreneurial team's social capital
The entrepreneurial team's social capital comes from the interpersonal networks, social relationships and embedded structures of team members that shape the collective perception of the team and help the entrepreneurial team find and identify business opportunities and put them into practice [7] . Research shows that having a broad business relationship with the outside world is important to discovering entrepreneurial opportunities as the large-scale networks can generate rawer, unprocessed information, which is what makes a great entrepreneur more likely to identify opportunities and create conditions than others. In addition, strong ties to the entrepreneurial team's social network, especially with family and friends, are also becoming more and more important as business plans start to take hold. During this period, an exact and stable network of contacts provided an endless stream of support and protection for the money and manpower needed to start a business, which is why smallest, medium and new start-ups are family-owned.
Review of mediate Variables
In the research of entrepreneurial team's SCP theoretical framework, the mediate variables represent entrepreneurial team's behavior based on the entrepreneurial team structure.
Entrepreneurial team's management
In mature businesses, the organizational structure, systems and processes used to guide employee behavior are structured. However, in startups these organizational elements are either incomplete or incomplete, and employee behavior is strongly influenced by the leadership style of the founder or entrepreneurial team. So, choosing the right leadership style for a startup team will help manage the startup team. Existing research distinguishes the effects of two different types of entrepreneurial teams, empowerment-style leadership and authoritative leadership, as well as transformational leadership and transactional leadership. Authorized leadership is conducive to inspire subordinate potential and intrinsic motivation, thus showing independent behavior, self-management, participation in decision-making, good thinking and other behavioral patterns. In the entrepreneurial context, these positive behaviors can help start-ups compete with their incumbent enterprises that have the resources advantage. But we can't conclude that the authoritative leadership must not be suitable for the entrepreneurial team, If the subordinates' ideas and behaviors are not consistent, it is
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very difficult to form a unified action to achieve the established goals, especially when the entrepreneurial team has a high degree of heterogeneity and a volatile external environment. The authoritative leadership just can play an active role in this situation.
Transformational leadership is committed to forming a common vision to inspire subordinates' self-efficacy and idealism, while transactional leadership focuses on the use of material incentives and rational incentives for subordinates. In fact, the role of entrepreneurial team leadership style is very complex, and Ensley et al. (2006) conducted an in-depth study. They found that without considering other factors, authoritative leadership and transactional leadership are positively correlated with entrepreneurial performance, while authorized leadership and transformational leadership are negatively correlated with entrepreneurial performance. And once the variable of environmental turbulence is added, the effect of empowerment and transformational leadership on entrepreneurial performance is not only negative, but also more obvious than authoritative and transactional leadership.
Entrepreneurship team learning
Entrepreneurial team learning is the rise of research in 2009, for what is the entrepreneurial team learning, the current academic is not yet clearly defined. Chandler & Lyon (2009) argue that entrepreneurial team learning is the process of acquiring entrepreneurial team knowledge through natural learning, observational learning, and finding-attention learning and grafting learning [8] . The Entrepreneurship Team keeps its innovative vitality and enhances its core competitiveness through continuous learning, fully integrating the individual strengths of its members, constantly identifying and resolving problems, enhancing its overall ability to acquire and utilize resources and its adaptability to the entrepreneurial environment.
Lee and others analyzed the relationship between entrepreneurial team learning and entrepreneurial team performance through empirical research on 125 entrepreneurial teams, and found that entrepreneurial teams can improve the entrepreneurial team's performance by learning to improve the entrepreneurial team's competencies.
Through continuous exchange of information within the entrepreneurial team, the entrepreneurial team reflect on the experience and learning in the entrepreneurial process, and this is beneficial to the development of enterprises.
Entrepreneurial team's conflict
As the organizational structure and rules and regulations of start-ups are not yet mature and stable, there may be disagreements and Cognitive inconsistencies among the members of the entrepreneurial team, the entrepreneurial team and other stakeholders, which lead to conflicts. Ensley and Pearce (2001) define conflict as a process by which teams can make decisions, take actions, and build common visions [9] . On the Impact of Conflict on Entrepreneurial Performance, Higashide and Birley (2002) examine the relationship between entrepreneurial teams and venture capitalists in conflict and firm performance. They add two new types of conflicts based on cognitive and emotional conflicts -the goal conflict and the policy conflict. The former reflects the differences in objectives between the two sides, the latter reflects the differences between the two sides on the implementation of the policy. The empirical results show that the affective conflicts are negatively correlated with the firm's performance, while the cognitive conflicts are positively correlated with the firm's performance. Furthermore, compared with the policy conflicts, the goal conflict further strengthens the relationship between the emotional conflicts and the cognitive conflicts and the firm's performance. Ensley and Pearce (2001) explored the effects of conflict behavior among venture business team members. They also found that cognitive conflicts are positively related to performance indicators such as profit, sales and growth, while emotional conflicts are all negatively related to them [10] .
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Review of outcome variables
At present, most of the research on entrepreneurial performance is based on the performance theory of strategic management and organizational management. March and Simon (1998) argue that the theory applied frequently in the current research on entrepreneurial performance is stakeholder theory, and that there is a multi-dimensional index on the key entrepreneurial performance focused by entrepreneurs. These indicators are not fixed.
Financial indicators are the most widely used entrepreneurial performance dimensions of scholars, including the return on assets, cash flow, profit indicators and so on. However, the financial indicators can only reflect part of the characteristics of entrepreneurial performance, for the average mature enterprises, the index is mostly used as the performance evaluation standard. While, for the start-up enterprises, the financial indicators can't reflect the entrepreneurial effects and characteristics of the entrepreneurial activities that are different from the general mature enterprises. Therefore, the measurement of performance using the single financial performance dimension is not comprehensive and inaccurate. Chavarthy (1986) suggests that due to the difficulty of measuring entrepreneurial performance and the poor availability of relevant data, several dimensions may be considered for measuring entrepreneurial performance.
However, none of the above performance indicators reflect the fact that the entrepreneurial team or a single entrepreneur often has to seek the help of venture capitalists from the outside due to the lack of sufficient self-owned investment and realize an IPO as soon as possible, in order to get enough cash flow. This is indeed the key to the success of entrepreneurship and must be reflected in the connotation of its performance. To this end, Beckman increased the introduction of venture capital and IPO to reflect the performance of this key link in the performance indicators to examine the entrepreneurial team's ability to finance.
Limitations
At present, most of the research on entrepreneurial team's structural variables in entrepreneurial team literature research is based on the original manifestations of variables such as team size, age and educational background, and some of them overlap. Therefore, it is unreasonable to study the influence of these elements separately on the performance of the entrepreneurial team. In addition, the current entrepreneurial team research is basically examining the impact of a structural variable, the lack of these variables together to make a comprehensive consideration. We also need to look at the entrepreneurial team's behavior and processes from a power perspective because the power allocation among the entrepreneurial team members affects their leadership, change, decision-making, and conflicts. Scholars have used multiple indicators of the entrepreneurial team's measurement of outcomes, all without exception, at the enterprise level to reflect their entrepreneurial performance, lack of team and individual level. There is the current study of the outcome variables too focused on the economy, ignoring the entrepreneurial team behavior main body -people's unique social and emotional goals.
Future research topics and directions
First of all, as far as the whole theoretical framework is concerned, there is not yet a single empirical study that systematically and comprehensively tests the variables listed in the framework and the relationships among them. The theoretical framework is more based on the integration of existing research results. So, in order to construct the theoretical system of entrepreneurial team based on it and its core, the reliability and validity must be reliably guaranteed. This requires future research from the theoretical and empirical two aspects of the theoretical framework of the full connotation and the strength of its interpretation to fully justify.
Second, the existing research on entrepreneurial team considers more about entrepreneurial behavior and the process itself, while less concerned about the impact of the external environment. In fact, the entrepreneurial team's behavior and processes are largely matched by the external network environment. The political environment is another situational factor that influences the team's entrepreneurial process, especially in the socialist environment of our country and the market economy. Therefore, the related researches in the future can also extensively examine and compare the differences in the behaviors and processes of the entrepreneurial teams in different situations, and provide guidance and reference for creating a social environment conducive to (teamwork) entrepreneurship.
